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Foreword
ISO (the International Organization for Standardization)
is a worldwide
federation of national Standards bodies (ISO member bodies). The work
of preparing International Standards is normally carried out through ISO
technical committees.
Esch member body interested in a subject for
which a technical committee has been established has the right to be
represented on that committee. International organizations, governmental
and non-governmental,
in liaison with ISO, also take part in the work. ISO
collaborates closely with the International Electrotechnical
Commission
(1EC) on all matters of electrotechnical standardization.
Draft International Standards adopted by the technical committees
are
circulated to the member bodies for voting. Publication as an International
Standard requires approval by at least 75 % of the member bodies casting
a vote.
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ISO 11437 consists of the following Parts, under
the general title Nickel
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alloys - Determination of trace-elemen t con ten t by electro thermal a tomic
absorption spectrometric method
-

Part 7: General requirements

and Sample dissolution

-

Part 2: Determination

of lead content

-

Part 3: Determination

of bismuth

-

Part 4: Determination

of silver con ten t

content

Annex A forms an integral part of this part of ISO 11437. Annex B is for
information only.
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Introduction
This part of ISO 11437 is to be used in conjunction with the other Parts
which specify methods for the determination of individual trace elements
in nicke1 alloys by electrothermal atomic absorption spectrometry.
Although the analytical methods are specified in independent International
Standards, it is possible to determine more than one element on a Single
test solution.
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Nickel alloys - Determination
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atomic absorption
spectrometric
method Part 1:
General requirements

1

and Sample dissolution

ISO 385-1 :1984, Laboratory glassware
Part 7: General requiremen ts.

Scope

iTeh STANDARD ISO
PREVIEW
648:1977,
Laboratory
1.1 ISO 11437 specifies electrothermal
atomic abpipe ttes.
(standards.iteh.ai)
sorption methods for the determination
of trace el-

glassware

-

Burettes

-

-

One-mark

ements in nicke1 alloys, in the concentration
ranges
ISO 1042:1983, Laboratory glassware - One-mark
SIST ISO 11437-1:1996
given in clause 1 of other Parts of ISO 11437. Other
volume tric flasks.
https://standards.iteh.ai/catalog/standards/sist/eaf2cb93-4573-4576-b4edelements
may be added in subsequent
Parts of
36e75fa139fc/sist-iso-11437-1-1996
ISO 11437. Typical compositions
of some nicke1 alISO 5725:1986, Precision of test methods - Deterloys are given in annex B.
mination of repeatability
and reproducibility
for a
s tandard tes t me thod by in ter-labora tot-y tes ts.
1.2 This part of ISO 11437 specifies the general requirements for analysis by electrothermal
atomic absorption spectrometry,
preparation and dissolution of
the test Sample, method of calculation and the procedures used for the evaluation of the repeatability
and reproducibility of the individual methods specified
in other Parts of ISO 11437.

2

Normative

references

The following
Standards contain provisions which,
through reference in this text, constitute provisions
of this part of ISO 11437. At the time of publication,
the editions indicated were valid. All Standards are
subject to revision, and Parties to agreements based
on this part of ISO 11437 are encouraged to investigate the possibility 0% appiying the most recent editions of the Standards indicated below. Members of
IEC and ISO maintain registers of currently valid
International Standards.

3

Principle

Dissolution of a test Portion in a mixture of dilute nitric
acid and hydrofluoric acid.
Dilution of the test Solution to a known volume
transfer of an aliquot to a plastics vial.

and

Addition of a modifier and/or diluent, where necessat-y, and injection of a small volume of the test solution into an electrothermal atomizer.
Measurement of the absorption of the resonance line
energy from the spectrum of the element being determined and comparison with that of calibration solutions containing the Same element.

4

Reagents

During the analysis, unless otherwise

stated, use only

1
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reagents of re cognized analytical grade and only distilled water or water of equivalent purity

4.1 High purity metals, 99,9 % (m/m) minimum,
specified in the relevant part of ISO 11437.

4.2

Nitrit

5.1.3 The spectrometer
should be capable of using
Single-element hollow cathode lamps or electrodeless
discharge lamps operated at currents recommended
by the manufacturer.

as
5.2 Polytetrafluoroethylene
capacity 100 ml.

Hydrofluoric

Acid mixture

for diasolution.

Carefully add 150 ml of nitric acid (p20 = 1,41 g/ml)
and 150 ml of the hydrofluoric acid (4.3) to 150 ml of
watet-. Mix and store in a plastics bottle.

4.5

of

Plastics vials, of capacity 5 ml.

acid, p20 = 1,13 g/ml.

acid is extremely
irriWARNING - Hydrofluoric
tating and corrosive
to skin and mucous membranes, producing
severe skin burns which are
slow to heal. In the case of contact with skin,
wash well with water and seek medical advice.

4.4

beakers,

acid, p20 = 1,41 g/ml, diluted 1 +‘l .
5.3

4.3

(PTFE)

5.4 Plastics
and 100 ml.

volumetric

flasks,

Prepare separately for each metal as specified
appropriate patt of ISO 11437.

in the

50 ml

5.5 Glass volumetric
flasks, of capacities 100 ml,
500 ml and 1 000 ml, in accordance with ISO 1042,
Class A.
5.6 Burettes, of capacities 10 ml (graduated in divisions of 0,02 ml) and 25 ml (graduated in divisions
of 0,l ml), in accordance with ISO 385-1, Class A.

5.7 Pipettes, in accordance with
iTeh STANDARD
PREVIEW
(standards.iteh.ai)
5.8 Mechanical
micropipettes,

Modifiers.

of capacities

ISO 648, Class A.
of capacities

10 pl

to 100 pl.
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4.6 Standard
metal.

reference

solutions,

100 mg/1 of

Prepare separately for each metal as specified
relevant part of ISO 11437.

in the

of capacity 2,0 ~1
to IO,0 ~1, fitted with plastics positive displacement
tips.

6

Sampling

and Sample preparation

6.1

5

Apparatus

Ordinary laboratory apparatus, and

51.

Atomic

absorption

spectrometer.

Sampling and preparation
of the laboratory
Sample shall be carried out by normal agreed procedures or, in case of dispute, by the relevant International Standard.

6.2

The laboratory Sample normally is in the form
of turnings, millings or drillings and no further mechanical preparation of the Sample is necessary.

51.1
The atomic absorption spectrometer
used in
this method shall be fitted with an electrothermal
atomizer and shall meet the Performance
criteria
given in annex A.

6.3 The laboratory Sample shall be cleaned
washing with pure acetone and drying in air.

5.1.2 The spectrometer
shall be equipped with a
background corrector and a rapid recording System
capable of measuring peak heights and peak areas.
The electrothermal
atomizer shall be fitted with a
pyrolytic graphite tube and L’vov platform, or a normal
graphite tube as specified in the relevant part of
ISO 11437.

6.4 If brazed alloy tools are used in the preparation
of the laboratory Sample, the Sample shall be further
cleaned by pickling in dilute nitric acid for a few minutes. The Sample shall then be washed several times
with distilled water followed by several washings with
acetone, and air dried.
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7

7.4.1.5 Atomize the preselected volume (IO pl to
50 ~1) for the blank Solution. Record three absorbance
measurements.

Procedure

7.1 Preparation
method

of test Solution -

General

7.1.1 Weigh, to the nearest 0,001 g, 0,500 g of the
laboratory Sample and transfer to the 100 ml PTFE
beaker (5.2). Add 20 ml of the acid mixture for dissolution (4.4). Apply sufficient heat to initiate and
maintain the reaction until dissolution is complete.
7.1.2 Cool the Solution and proceed as directed
the relevant par-t of ISO 11437.

in

It may be difficult to dissolve certain alloys in the
NOTE 1
nitric acid-hydrofluoric acid mixture. In such cases, the proportions of the dissolving mixture may be adjusted, but a
corresponding blank test is necessary.

7.4.1.6 Check the calibration slope by atomizing the
preselected volume (IO pl to 50 ~1) of the zero and
highest calibration solutions. Record three measurements for each of the solutions.
7.4.1.7 Atomize the preselected volume (IO ~1 to
50 ~1) for two of the test solutions. Record three
absorbance measurements.
7.4.1.8 Repeat the instructions in 7.4.1.6 and 7.4.1.7
until all of the test solutions are measured.
7.4.1.9 Calculate the means of the three absorbance
measurements obtained in 7.4.1.4 to 7.4.1 8 .
7.4.2

7.2

Blank test

Carry out a blank test in parallel with the determination, following the same procedure and using the
same quantities of all the reagents.

Preparation

of calibration

graphs

7.4.2.1 Subtract the mean absorbance value obtained for the 0 pg/l calibration Solution from the
mean absorbance values obtained for the remai ning
calibration solutions.
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Proceed as directed in the
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7.4
7.4.1

Calibration
Atomic

and determination

absorption

measurements

7.4.1.1 The spectral lines for each element, the type
of graphite tube and the measurement mode (peak
height or peak area integration) to be used in the
in the relevant patt of
analysis are specified
ISO 11437. Condition new graphite tubes as instructed by the manufacturer.
7.4.1.2
Establish the Optimum furnace temperature
Programme in accordance with the instructions given
in annex A.
7.4.1.3 The volume injected into the furnace shall
be between 10 pl and 50 ~1, depending on the sensitivity of the analyte.
solutions,
with
the calibration
7.4.1.4 Starting
atomize the preselected volume (IO J-Jto 50 ~1). Record three absorbance measurements for each of the
calibration solutions.

8
8.1

Expression

sf results

Calculation

8.1.1 Using the mean absorbance obtained for the
blank test Solution (7.4.1.5), determine the analyte
concentration of the blank test Solution from the calibration curve (7.4.2.2).
8.1.2 If the calibration check measurement obtained
in 7.4.1.6 Shows that the calibration curve has drifted
significantly, adjust the calibration curve accordingly.
8.1.3 Using the mean absorbance values obtained in
7.4.1.7, determine the analyte concentration of two
of the test solutions.
8.1.4 Repeat the instructions given in 8.1.2 and
8.1.3 until the analyte concentrations of the remaining
test solutions are obtained.
8.1.5 Subtract the analyte concentration of.the blank
test solution (8.1 .l) from the analyte concentration of
the test solutions found in 8.1.3 and 8.1.4.

